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Halved color change times thanks to high-tech powder
system

Dear ladies and gentlemen,

the Italian company Nord Laser specializes in processing metal sheets for various industries,

including customers in the steel construction, energy, furniture and fitness equipment sector.

Due to increasing customer demands, Nord Laser installed a state-of-the-art powder system with

the IPS coating center.

The result:

Color change without manual intervention

Fast and consistent throughput times

Accelerated production
Higher quantities

And improved surface quality

Read the full report

Learn more about this exciting project and other news in our latest newsletter issue.  

Enjoy reading!
The newsletter team of WAGNER Industrial Solutions

WAGNER ACADEMY

Do you need expert knowledge for your coating?

With our comprehensive training program for every application in liquid & powder coating,
we provide you with the necessary expertise. From classroom training in Markdorf and

individually tailored training courses to online live seminars and the 24/7 know-how available in

the WAGNER Online Academy.

Send us your training request

EVENTS

Know-how for the bicycle & sporting goods industry

With our partners from "the sppot" we will offer another free event focussed on the surface
finishing of bicycle frames and sporting goods on November 21 - 22 in Turin/Italy.

Experience live demonstrations of the latest liquid and powder technologies, manual and robot-
based applications, decaling workshops, repair systems and much more.

More info about the event

Register now

EVENTS

Meet us live here

SF China (Shanghai, November 15 - 17, 2023)

Largest trade show in China for manufacturers in the surface finishing industry. Where: Hall E2,
booth E2.E07

PaintExpo (Karlsruhe, 09. - 12.04.2024)

We will present our innovations at the world's leading trade fair for industrial coating technology.

Where: Hall 3, booth 3330
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